
Condition Treatment Recommendations using Seacret by OMSHO Spa Kate Reust
 
HEALING CRISIS: Often seen when starting the Dailies
Clients may experience an acne outbreak when they start with say the dailies. This is the body 
having the toxins drawn quickly to the surface. Drop to the mud soap for 3-4 days and use 
the mud mask one time. Then restart the dailies regimen. Psoriasis "itching" may also be a 
healing situation - have them maintain product use through the healing process.
 
ACNE CARE
A.M. / P.M. DAILY Routine:
Mud Soap Wash, Cleansing milk wash, Rinse, Toner
During Active Outbreak add:
Mineral Rich Mud Mask application – allow to dry (5-8 minutes), gently buff off with fingers, 
rinse and pat skin dry.  Then do the AM Routing.
ALTERNATES:
May use the Deep Cleaning Wash if Hyper Oily every 3 days instead of Cleansing Milk.
May use Purifying Peeling Milk (Apricot seed powder)
After outbreak clears:
Normal a.m/p.m. cleansing routine (soap, cleansing milk, toner)
Add (Blue Line Care) Skin Balancing Serum (1x a day)
Intensive Moisturizing Face Cream (1x a day)
Peeling Gel 1x a day for 3 days, then pause 4 days. Then Do once every 3-4 days
 
WHEW ! :)   it's really easy :)
Active Outbreak: mud soap 2x, Cleanse 2x, toner 2x, moisturizer 1x
Mask Days: mud mask1x every other day, cleanser 2x, toner 2x, moisturizer1x
Cleared : mud soap1-2x, cleanser1-2x, toner 1-2x, serum 1x, moisturizer 1x , mud mask 
occasionally for that deeper detox

Play with which cleanser is used -
if Really an oily day, use the Deep cleansing wash (the clear one - doesn't foam by the way)
If just so so or feeling like needs some deeper cleaning - use the peeling milk cleanser
Feeling grand, use the cleansing milk. 

Acne Scars
green line scrubbing mask or thermal mask before the a.m. routine – 3x a week for 4 +/- 
weeks
Eye Serum at scar points AFTER Cleaning routine
 
NODULAR ACNE
Use Purifying Peeling Milk in place of Cleansing Milk
Toner, Mineral Rich Mud Mask etc from am/pm routine
 



SEBORRHEA - Dry Skin And Itching, flakey around hairline or facial hair etc.
Seborrheic dermatitis usually affects the scalp but can affect other parts of the body such as 
the chest, back, and face. It is a common skin condition that can lead to itchy, red, scaly skin.
Responds very well to Mud Soap (Dailies for facial & Neck types). Body Butter (normal skin) or 
Body Lotion (if sensitive to being "oily" or if they sweat profusely.)
This also effects animals so I use Mud Soap and lotion on my dogs for hot spots and flaky 
skin. aka: seborrhea dermatitis
 
ACNE ON BODY

Use MINERAL RICH MUD MASK to treat area, buff off as normal and wash with mud soap.
 
May add the Salt & Oil Scrub to the daily before showering with Mud Soap (allow to sit on site 
for 30 seconds to a minute)  YES use the Toner and moisturizer as well until clear.  Then just 
mud soap to wash. Try using Body Butter (on wet skin) 2x a week, after outbreak has cleared.
 
PSORIASIS - Crusty, cracking skin lesions or patches
http://www.webmd.com/skin-problems-and-treatments/psoriasis/default.htm
If cracked / raw - use Body Butter for 1 week to increase healing capacity. Start Salt and Oil 
scrub IF or After open sores have "closed".
If the condition has been present for a long time - the itch sensation they experience may 
NOT go away right away. We've seen that the healing is happening but the itch continues until 
the body has expelled all of whatever toxin is driving the condition and it's persistence.
We've started to do a single mud mask of the effected areas to assist with detoxification.
Leave Mud Mask on for 10 minutes then RINSE do not exfoliate.
 
ECZEMA
Eczema is term for a group of medical conditions that cause the skin to become inflamed or 
irritated. Affected areas usually appear very dry, thickened, or scaly. In fair-skinned people, 
these areas may initially appear reddish and then turn brown. Among darker-skinned people, 
eczema can affect pigmentation, making the affected area lighter or darker.
SEACRET PRODUCTS RECOMMENDATION: Body butter, body lotion, salt scrub bath, salt 
& oil if not open and wheeping. Mud Soap or Mineral Soap to skin type - but mud while open/
oozing. I've also used the Cuticle Oil and Toner due to high presence of Aloe.
In infants, the itchy rash can produce an oozing, crusting condition that occurs mainly on the 
face and scalp, but patches may appear anywhere. Use Salt Baths on infants and those with 
open sores.
** CAUSE & NOTE ***
The exact cause of eczema is unknown, but it's thought to be linked to an overactive 
response by the body's immune system to an irritant
If body butter etc are not clearing the Eczema, then chances are HIGH that the it's not a 
simple dermal eczema and they are most likely ingesting something they are allergic too 
(eggs, wheat, gluten, dairy etc). Refer them to a health care practitioner that can help them 
find out their allergies!!! I've found that once they remove the allergen from their diet or intake, 
the Seacret Products will work right away to sooth the issue. (Kate Reust, LMP)
 

http://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.webmd.com%2Fskin-problems-and-treatments%2Fpsoriasis%2Fdefault.htm&h=FAQFQv_pj&s=1
http://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.webmd.com%2Fskin-problems-and-treatments%2Fpsoriasis%2Fdefault.htm&h=FAQFQv_pj&s=1


INFANT ECZEMA
Nicole Wong: 2-3 tbs of dry salt in bath, MINERAL SOAP, and Milk &
Honey body butter.
 
KERATOSIS PILARIS (HAIR FOLLICLE CONDITION - hyper oil accumulation)
Use Peeling Gel to exfoliate the area. You get an oil free clear and natural softening.
Has been shown to be more effective than Salt & Oil Scrub.
 
HIDRADENITIS SUPPURATIVA (HS) is a disorder of the terminal follicular epithelium in the 
apocrine gland–bearing skin. Hidradenitis suppurativa is characterized by comedolike 
follicular occlusion, chronic relapsing inflammation, mucopurulent discharge, and progressive 
scarring.
USE: Peeling Gel, Dry Salt soak and foot cream to assist with fungal/infection component.
 
SCALP ISSUES - dry breakouts, flaky
USE CUTICLE OIL Gently on the areas. POOF treated and healing over night! LOVE YA 
SEACRET!
DRY SALT SCRUB +
TENDONITIS / BURSITIS / FROZEN SHOULDER
2 Tbsp in a full tub of water for a full body soak to help with major joint tendonitis or stiffness.
DO NOT ADD EPSOM SALTS
You can use Salt & Oil to pack on the area first when doing say a hand - then rinse in warm 
water and Soak IN THE SAME WATER for 10-15 minutes.
 
BRUISE INJURY
Soak in dry salt solution :
in small tub (foot, hand, elbow) use about 2 tsp
in bathtub use 2 Tbsp for 1/2 full tub
Soak 15-20 minutes
Mud Mask application for 10 - 15 minutes
Body Butter follow-up
 
This is also a fabulous Arthritis regimen
 
RECOVER MASK APPLICATION
small (1/4 tsp) dry salt scrub into 1 pint+ mister or sprayer bottle
fill with water and shake.
Mist Face
Use an artists brush to apply mask
Re-mist face with Seacret Water
allow to dry per normal (15 min)
Mist with water to full damp - and remove with cotton rounds
Let Dry
Re-mist and use Cleansing Milk to remove any residual Recover Mask
 
(img:10150860584053632)
PIC of Facial Brushes as an example. note they are dense brush heads with the exception of 
the fan brush. I use that for cleansing application.



 
SALT & OIL WITH FINE MESH BODY GLOVES
For a broadly more effective exfoliation - wear good, close / short mesh body scrubbing 
gloves and apply salt & oil to the gloves. You may want to throw them away but don't LOL ...
(This was shared - not my idea!:)
 
BUG / SPIDER BITE
Apply mineral rich mud mask and allow to dry.
Use every 6-12 hours.
May also want to do a salt & oil pack.
 
KELOID SCAR TISSUE (Scars in general)
Recover, Eye Serum. Also mud mask, Salt & Oil and body butter. But the recover then eye 
serum should give you some amazing results. Do pics!
For general scars - eye serum from the instant they take the stitches out - or years later.  It's 
optimal for tissue with no pores.
 
ADDED FROM POSTED TIPS :)   Not sure who to credit - let me know!
************************************************
Our products do not claim cure of disease, but these regimens have been tested to help these 
conditions.
 
Acne Severe
Mud Soap daily, peeling gel daily, mud mask 3 x week, Essential Moisture daily. (1-3 months) 
if too irritating peeling gel 2 x a week.
 
Acne Mild
Mud Soap daily, Mud Mask 3x week, Blue line serum or Essential Moisture daily. ( 1-3 
months)
 
Microcistic Acne (tiny acne on forhead areas)
Mud Soap daily, Mud Mask on forehead leave 2 hours 3x a week.
 
Back Acne-
Mud Soap, Body Mud Back area 3 x a week or dilute Cllarifying mud with water.
 
Eczema Hands-
Salt and Oil Daliy, and Body Butter Daily
 
Eczema Body-
Salt and Oil daily, body Butter daily, Mud Soap Body wash daily.
 
Baby Body Ecema-
Body Butter, Wash with mineral Salt water 1 table Spoons warm water daily.
 
Baby Face Ecema-
Body Butter or Blue line serum
 



Oily Rosacea-
Mud Soap, Toner, and Blue line serum daily.
 
Dry Damaged Rosacea
Cleaning Milk, Toner, Blue Line Serum, Intensive Moisture daily.
 
Body Psoriasis-
Salt and oil daily and body Butter daily, bath with mineral salt bath (2 Table spoons) x 2 times 
week.
 
Body Psoriasis severe-
Mud Mask over affected areas 3 x week, salt oil daily, body butter daily, bath with mineral salt 
x 2
 
Scalp Psoriasis-
Mud Shampoo x Mud Conditioner daily, Mineral Salt (mild exfoliation over lower neck, upper 
neck areas.
 
Athlete Foot- (Tinea Pedis)-
Soak warm water 2 table spoon mineral salt 5-10 minutes, Salt and Oil, Foot Cream Teatree 
oil daily.
 
Brown Spots-
Mud Soap daily, Peeling Gel 3x week, Clarifying Mud Mask 3 times a week whole face or over 
affected area and leave over night.
 
Dark Circles-
Blue Line Eye Nutrition daily am/pm
 
Dark Circles + Anti-Aging eyes
Greenline Eye Serum am/pm + Green Line Eye Cream am/pm apply in circular motion from 
inside nose to outside and around eyes with gentle massage pressure.
 
Basic Skin Care Regimen- (Dry to Normal)
Cleansing milk daily, blue line serum, intensive moisture, eye nutrition daily.
 
Basic Skin Care Regimen- (Oily)
Mud soap, blue line moisture, eye nutrition.
 
Anti-Aging Skin Care (Dry to Normal)
Milk Cleanser, Toner, Greenline Face Serum, Face Moisturizer, Eye serum, Eye Cream daily + 
Recover 1 x week, M4 1 x week.
 
Anti-Aging Skin Care (Oily)
Mud Soap Daily, Blue Line Face Serum, eye serum, eye cream, Recover 1 x week, Mud Mask 
1 x week.
 



Feedback and comments are welcome. Please use this as guides and you can customize to 
your own situation as needed based on clients buying power and compliance to use the 
products.
 
Turkey Neck
Body Butter daily in neck area. Recover 1x week optional.


